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AMERICA'S DECISIVE BATTLE

By EARL BROW DER

President Roosevelt has returned from the Crimea Confer
ence of the three leading powers of the United Nations. H e
brought back to us the agreements containing the key to early
victory, the organization of a peaceful world, the healing of
the ravages of wa r, and th e inaug uration of a long-time pro
cess of rising standards of life for America and for all peoples
of the world.

The President has supplemented" the official communique
on the decisions of the Conference by a report delivered per
sonally to the Congress of the United States, and through
Congress to the people. In that report he said: "Unless you
here in the halls of the American Congress-with the support
of the American people-concur in the decisions reached at
Yalta, and give them your active support, the meeting will not
have produced lasting results."

T he issue th us joined is the most important ever placed
for decision in the h istory of our country. As goes the decision
on this issue, so goes the prospects of America and the world.
To this dominant issue all else must be fully subordinated.
The American people must be aro used and organized in sup
port of the Crimea decisions in such overwhelming numbers
that the potential opposition withi n Congress will not dare
to show itself.
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Who Is For and Who Against Crimea?

The a lig nmen t of opposing forces on the issu e of Crimea is
b ut the fu rther d evel opment of that which to ok place ill
Teheran, fourteen months before. This is in itself convincing
evi dence that politically the Crimea decisions were fully based
upon those of T eheran and carried them to a higher st age .
If we need spend little time in exa min ing the Crimea accord
in its d etails, that is only because al ready in our evalua tio n
of Teheran in January, 1944, we included th e su bs ta nce of
Crimea as its inevitable consequence. What occurred in Yalta
con fir med every th ing we had sa id of T eheran, every promise
of which was realized. The destruction of Nazism is also th e
gu ara n tee of our final victor y over the Japanese. W e a re
therefore prepared to proceed immed ia tely to eva lu a te th e
forces on each side of the Bat tIe for America which open ed
with the President's report. ·

Who is for Crimea? The most obvious fact is sometimes
given the least attention, so it is worth while to point out
that the three most influential leaders in the world are for
Crimea, since they were the men who formulated it s d eci sions.
T o remove the last cha nce of any misunderstanding we may
even name the three. T hey are Franklin D . Roosevelt, \Vin
ston Churchill and Joseph Stal in. These three are th e join t
leaders of the world political ca m p upholding the Cr imea
policy.

Who is against Crimea? Again, the mo st obvious answer
may be in danger of being overlooked and neglected. And it
is just as significant as it is obv ious that the world political
ca m p opposing the Crimea coali tion policies is ga thered under
th e leadership .of Hitler and Hirohi to.

Every American must make a personal d eci sion to uphold
or tear down the policies adopted in Crimea. If he decides
to uphold Crimea he is jo in ing the camp under the leader
sh ip of Roosevelt, Churchill a nd Stalin, for the purpose of
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wlpmg out fro m th e world the regimes of Hitler a nd Him
hito and everyth ing they stand for. If h e decid es to tea r
down Crim ea he is just as in evitably joining th at camp which
is under th e leadership of Hi tler and Hirohiio, for th e pu r
pose of overthrowing the leadership of R oosevelt , Ch urc h ill
and Stalin and every th ing they sta nd fo r,

Yes, the main issu e is just as sim ple as that !
If there is an yon e who wishes to challenge this stark out

line of the main question before th e world, ,such a per son
must undertak e to show an ex isting or poten tia l third cam p
which can hope to defeat R oosevelt, Churchill , Sta lin, as well
as Hitler and Hirohito ll! The search for such a third cam p
wil! prove as ill usory as the search for perpetu al motion.
T he wh ole worl d toda y is d ivided in to two ca m ps. and the
fa te of every individual or group which th inks it re jects both
will be simila r to that of wander ers in no-man 's land between
the military battle lines. Americans will choose one of th e
tw o cam ps} a choice which can be stat ed even more sim p ly m
the question : "W ith Roosevelt or with Hitler?"

. Which Americans Are Choosing Hitler?

T he grand historical showdown in now here. It is judge
me n t day. All men m ust search th ei r h eart s and minds anew
and make their fina l choice. And in such a solemn momen t,
th e last before the zer o hour, there is th e final opportunity
for the tempori zers, the ambigu ous ones, th e " ne u trals," to
break with thei r past and join th e grea t camp of Crimea .
That is true for nations, and aft er Crimea we witnessed the
h asty declarations of war by many wh o had long kept a foot
in both camps; such late arriva ls h ave been welcomed even
th ough their pas t will not be forgotten. 1t is eq ually tr ue
for America n ind ivid uals a nd grou ps wh ose past ro le has been
ambiguous; they also h ave th eir final cha nce to choose their
ow n align men t, and no on e h as the righ t to list any Ameri
ca n with H itler 's ga ng on the basis only of the past, where such
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a person today steps forth to join th e camp of Crimea, of
Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin.

Therefore in listing Americans who are ch oosing Hitler 's
side , we enter the names only of those who since the Crimea
Conference h ave openly calle d for it s rejection and defeat, or
who act in a wa y designed to ach ieve that same end .

In Congress only a few have spoken out to put their names
on Hitler's list, a few die-hards like Senators Wherry and
Wheeler and Representative O 'Konski.

Senator Vandenberg made a daring and Machievellian sortie
against Presid ent Roosevelt's p olicy, as late as J anuary , just
before the President left for the Crimea Conference, which
was intended to prevent the agreemen t th at was there ar
ri ved at. Vandenberg's coup fa iled of its purpose. Since
Crimea he has kept silent. N o one seems to know wh ich wa y
he will turn. Since Vandenberg is the leader of the Senate
minority, with potential strength to block the two-thirds m a
jority required for treaty ratification, the President was un
doubtedly wise to include his name in the U. S. delegation of
eight to the San Francisco meeting of the United .N a tions on
April 25. The Senator, after long hesitation, h as finally let
i t be known that, since the President has left him fre e to
choose his course in · the last seconds of the final moment of
the eleventh hour, he will accept the delegateship. "\IVe there
fore leave Vandenberg's name off th e Hitler list, awaiting
hi s final decision, which cannot be p ostponed much longer.

Thomas E. Dewey, titular leader of the Republican Party,
has refused any statement on the Crimea Conference. The
peculiar grounds for his silence is that he has not yet learned
what took place there, although he has the same information
which was sufficient to bring an unanimous vote of approval
from the British House of Commons, not to speak of the en
thusiastic endorsement of the vast majority of American press
and public. Since Dewey makes only the most formal pre
ten ses to real leadership, he will probably be among the last to
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make up his mind which way to go. Anyway, for the moment
his name is on the doubtful list, since he cannot decide even
so quickly as can the Turkish government.

Since many men of high political position are remaining
silent and uncommitted on the Crimea Conference decisions,
however, the main conclusion is inescapable that strong and
virulent opposition exists among them corresponding to that.
which is openly expressed in the Chicago Tribune, the Wash
ington Times-Herald, the New York Daily News, the Hearst
chain of newspapers, and their lesser imitators. These news
papers in tone and content are indistinguishable from the
Berlin radio in their dealing with the Crimea Conference.
They are openly and arrogantly in agreement with Hitler in
demanding the defeat of Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin, and
carryon with full immunity.

We must also understand that a number of lesser voices in
the newspapers, typified by David Lawrence, speak not for
themselves but for powerful political and financial circles,
when they openly plead for Nazi Germany against the Crimea
decisions, and assail the President with every available
poisoned arrow.

Finally, we must note that the anti-Crimea-and consequent
ly pro-Hitler-camp in America extends its tentacles into the
ranks of organized labor and of "liberalism," through the sin
ister conspiracy that unites John L. Lewis, some of the chief
leaders of the A. F. of L., the David Dubinsky group of the
Social-Democratic Federation dominating the Liberal Party in
New York, the Norman Thomas Socialists, the Trotskyites, '
and the friends of all these groups who are infiltrated into
some positions of power in several C.I.O. unions. This motley
array of Roosevelt's enemies, some disguised as "friends" with

. access to the 'Wh ite House itself, like Dubinsky, is a deadly
danger through its secret conspiratorial unity and its unprin
cipled exploitation of the explosive strike weapon, of wage is
sues, and the question of national service legislation.
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The Anti-Roosevelt Conspiracy in Labor's Ranks

A glimpse into the strategy with which the anti-Roosevelt
conspiracy operates in the labor movement is given in 'the
New Leader, wee kly sem i-official organ of David Dubinsky and
his Liberal Party, issue of March 3. In a fron t-page article
from Washington, by J on athan Stout, this is set forth as fol
lows:

"The President returned to the Capital this week to find
his administration facing a crisis. It isn't anyone thing that
has created the critical situ ation but a combination of fateful
issues. Before another month passes, it is safe to prophesy,
Mr. R oosevelt will know th at he has been through a battle.

"His first task, of course, is to justify the moral sell-out
of democracy at 'Yalt a .

"H is second is to meet the revolt of all sections of the orga n
ized labor movement against his Administration.

" H is third is to cope with the critical coa l mine situation
which h ol ds deep significances that go far outside the imme
diate issues.

"His fourth problem will revolve about his effort to force
labor conscription on the American people.

"And th at just lists the headliners. There are a score of
other problems, many of lesser importance but some very
nearly as critical as the four named above."

There is the outline of strategy of the whole anti-Roosevelt
camp. They know -they are defeated on . every single issue,
ta ke n separately, but they speculate tha t by forci ng all issues
to a head simultaneously, embittering them all to the maxi
mum, creating as much confusion as possible, they will be able
to coalesce all the separate minorities into a sufficiently ob
structive force to break down the Roosevelt Administration
as a whole.

As a demagogic cover to this campaign, these gentlemen are
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already labelling the President as an "unconscious potential
fascist ." Here is the way Stout puts out th is line :

" H ow deep the chasm has grown between the Administra
tion and the labor movement was brought home to me in
star tling words this week when one of America' s most promi
nent labor leaders-who has been ardently pro-Roosevelt since
I 932-told me that he had been driven unwillingly to the con
clusion that the thinking of the top la yer of Administration
leaders was bent in totalitarian directions . " . that they wer e
unconscious potential fascist s!"

The anon ymous "most prominent labor leader" thus quot ed
is undoubtedly David Dubinskyl

Spearhead of this anti-Roosevelt consp iracy "wh ich holds
d eep significances that go far outside th e "im med iate issue s" to

em brace the defeat of the Crimea decisions and th e break-up
of the Anglo-Soviet-American alliance, is unquestionably John
L. Lewis and his threat to plunge Am erica into a nation-wide
coal str ike with conseq ue n t halting of war production and a
national crisis.

lewis and His Strike Threat

T he role of Lewis in attempting to bring about th e defea t
of th e Crimea policies, and th e whole foreign policy of Amer
ica, as planned by the anti-Ro osevelt conspiracy, is described
by Jonathan Stout, Dubinsky'S clerk, as foll ows:

"It is against this background of in cipient rebellion in the
labor movement against th e Administra tion that John L.
Lewis is cannily making hi s en trance on the stage.. . . Instead
of che wi ng his fingernails over the evidence that the Adminis
tration is preparing th e propaganda weapons with which to
cru sh him and the coal miners, Lewis character istically re
taliated this week with an aggressive punch. This was his
~l ing of a 3o-day-no tice of intent to strike.. . ,"
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"If th e Administration thinks it can crush Lewis on such an
issue then it is sadly out of touch with sentiment in the labor
mo vemen t. Deeply sign ifican t of how labor feels about it is
th e fact that publication of the mine workers strike notice wa s
followed by a flood of congratulatory telegrams from members
of the C.I.O. Automobile Workers in Detroit and from mem
bers of labor unions elsewhere ... . And there is evidence point
ing to th e probability tha t once more John L. Lewis is seizing
the situa tion at a strategic moment to become th e symbol and
spearhead of the deep protest of th e American labor move
ment against such totalitarian measu res as the Admin istrat ion
sponsored 'A lle n town Plan' and the Ad ministrat ion-backed
Ma y-Bail ey slave labor bill, against the Administration's freez
ing of wages while permitting profits and pri ces to zoom sky
ward, against th e betrayal of the id eal s of th e America n peo
pl e at Yalta, etc., etc., etc."

There you have it , plain eno ugh for th e most blind to see!
Everything leads up to the one inevitable aim, th e defeat of
the Yalta Conference decisions, the halting of American policy
for victory over Hitler and th e or ganization of a peaceful
world, th e breaking of Roosevelt's leadership and it s substi tu 
tion by th at of John L. Lewis! And th e weapon for all th is,
is to be a national strike of th e coal miners!

I t is true, of course, th at th e coal miners ha ve many justi
fied dem ands and grievances. One of th e oldest and stro nges t
unions, -their wages and conditions remain on a level below
that of the steel workers who are only recently organized. The
difference between th e achievements of the two unions arises
from the difference in their leadership; the steel workers are
headed by Philip Murray, who has consistently maintained
the no -strike policy, and led the unions in political action in
alliance with the broad progressive majority of the country, in
support of Roosevelt; the coal miners are led by Lewis, who
led the miners into four national strike actions in 1943, has
aligned the miners union with the most reactionary political
circles, and has broken the solidarity of labor consistently over
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th e past several years . If the coal miners have spe cia l gr iev
ances, these must in the first instance be placed to the accoun t
of the misleadership of Lewis, and they cannot be remed ied
by more of the sam e misleadership.

The coal miners will have to learn this bitter lesson, tha t so
long as th ey permit John L. Lewis in th eir name to sab otage
the war effor t, to lead them into strikes at the height of the
war, to carry on civil warfare against the President, and to con
spire to defeat America's foreign policy, just that long also will
th e miners suffer sub-standard conditions of wages and labor.
No one can help th e miners to improve their conditions so
long as they permit John L. Lewis to throw their power into
act ion against the war effort, against the nation, and a~ainst

the bulk of the labor movement. The coal miners will pay
with th eir skins for the misl eadership of Lewis just as surely
as the Germans must pay with their skins for the crimes of
Hitler.

Lewis with his strike threat endangers not only the miners
but the whole labor movement. For it is clear tha t the nation
as "a whole, including labor, will not tolerate a nationwide
shut-down of the miners in this critical moment of the war,
and the occurrence of such a strike will create th e imminent
danger of new laws being passed denying the right to strike.
Thus the magnificent record of the labor movement wh ich has
volun tarily enforced as its own policy the no-strike pledge,
through more than three years of war and against the worst
sort of provocations from reactionary employers, with only
small deviations until recently outside the miners and these the
result of the work of Lewis's friends, would be lost in the last
period of the war, and all unions be placed under the stigma
of enforced no-strike legislation. "

It must be clear that a labor movement working under anti
strike legislation will be seriously weakened and handicapped,
as compared with a labor movement enforcing the no -strike
policy as its own voluntary choice.
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The voluntary character of labor's no-strike policy, which
wins for labor a strong strategic position to advance its inter
ests in harmony with general national policy both during war
and in the peace to follow, cannot be understood however as
volu n tary in the sense that it can be adopted and discarded
at will or caprice by separate leaders or separate unions. It is
volu n tar y in the sense that the labor movement as a whole has
adopted it as its own policy for the duration, and undertakes
'to enforce this policy itself without ,the intervention of anti
'Strike legislation. Labor's voluntary no-strike policy has mean
ing and advantage to labor because, while retaining the legal
right to strike, the labor movement as a whole decides not to
exercise that right and restrains any separate part of the labor
movement from violating that general decision. If the labor
movement tolerates any of its parts abandoning the no-strike
policy, and such violations assume the proportions of a danger
to the war effort, then the whole policy is transformed into a
fraud and a delusion. Labor must enforce its own voluntarily
adopted policy, or by failure to do so admit its inability to
protect the nation in its darkest hour of trial. ' .

This means that the labor movement must bring John L.
Lewis under the general discipline which he has disclaimed
and defied. It must denounce the threatened national tie-up
o f the mines. It must appeal directly to the miners over th e
h ead of Lewis not to follow him into this disastrous action.
It must make clear beyond the shadow of doubt that those COIl 

sp irators are wrong who, like Jonathan Stout and his boss
Dubinsky, speculate that any considerable part of the labor
movement will rally to the support of Lewis or follow hi s
example.

The C.1.0. Must Put Its Own House in Order
Lewis is speculating that through his strike 'movemen t he

will emerge as the Number One labor leader of America, not
only of the miners but of the A. F. of L. and the c.I.O. as well.
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H e is being welcomed by th e senile and bankrupt top leaders
of th e A. F. of L. Executive Coun cil, who hope he will g ive
the ir council s the dynamic quality in wh ich the y are so sad ly
la cking. H e is receiving the secret collaboration of a small
cl iq ue of c.I.a. leaders long associa ted with Dubinsky, a nd
hopes these ' men will betray the Murray leadership today as.
Dubinsky betrayed th e c.I.a. while Lewi s was still at its head
some years ago. These collabora to rs with Lewi s and Dubinsky
are operating the sam e stra tegy within th e Cil .O . th at Lewi s.
and Dubinsky operate outside a nd in th e A. F. of L.

It is time that the Lewis aides inside the Cvl .O. be publicly
id entified and placed in th eir proper ca tegory. They are
Sam uel Wolchok, the first p resident of a c.I.a . union to pub
licly renounce the no-strike policy, when h e played into the
provocative plans of Sewe ll Avery of Montgomer y \Vard an d
gave him exactly the strike he wanted; Emil Rieve, head of
(he Textile Workers Union , who most recently renounced th e
no-strike policy and resigned as member of the W ar L abor·
Board without consultation with the c.I.a. leadership; and
\\'alter Reuther, one of the vice-presidents of th e A u to Worker s
Union, the leader mo st responsible for the failu re to restrain
the wild-cat st rikes that have marred the otherwise splendid
record of that organization in war production.

Wolchok, Rieve, and R euther all participated in the latest
c.I.a. national convention which unanimously re -affirm ed th e
no -strike policy and declared that 110 gr ieva nces and no em 
ployers' provocations could justify its abandonment or relaxa.
tion. They are personally bound by this decision by having
participated in making it. But they seem to keep two se ts of
books, one in c.I.a. national conventions and for cere mon ia l
occasions, and an en tire ly different on e in the practical con
duct of union affairs. They have done every th ing in the ir
power to promote and encou rage strikes and to break down
the governmental machinery for peaceful settlement of dis
puted labor problems. They have paved th e wa y for John L,
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Lewis and his present threat to paralyze the nation at war.
Without their aid and encouragement it is doubtful if Lewis
would have dared go so far with his conspiracy against the
nation.

It is clear that the C.I.O. will not be able to defeat the com
ing Lewis blitzkrieg against its very existence unless it puts its
own house in order. If it to lerates the application of the same
strategy Lewis is using, on the part of leaders within its own
councils, without calling them to responsibility, then the C.I.O.
will be paralyzed from within when Lewis throws all his forces
into battle for his grand coup, his bid for power. If C.I.O.
National Convention policies cannot bind even the men who
participated in making them, then of course they can have not
the slightest validity for John L. Lewis who has long arro
gantly proclaimed that he is responsible to no one but himself.

We are now going through the great battle for America.
The C.I.O. must put its house in order and discipline its
ranks, must enforce its own solemnly proclaimed policies, if it
is to honorably perform its historic tasks.

Is There a Labor Revolt Against Roosevelt?

Dubinsky's scribbler, Mr. Stout, writes that there is a gen
eral revolt of the labor movement against Roosevelt and his
Administration. It is undoubtedly the aim of Lewis, his back
ers and associates, to create such a revolt if it can possibly be
accomplished.

Let us examine this idea carefully, in all its many-sided sig
nificance, and understand what it means in the world of politi
cal reality.

First of all, if labor should be in revolt against Roosevelt
this would mean that labor has repented of its role in the 1944
elections, that labor regrets having helped decisively in elect
ing Roosevelt, that labor admits it made a mistake and should
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properly have supported Dewey-in which case Dewey would
have been elected President; instead of Roosevelt.

Suppose Dewey were President now, there would be no con
Hict between the Government and]ohn L. Lewis-on the con
trary, Lewis would most probably be a member of the Gov
ernment in Dewey's Cabinet. Labor knew that on November
7, but went to the polls to vote overwhelmingly for Roosevelt
and against Dewey-Lewis. . "Wha t has happened since No
vernber 7 to cause labor to change its mind? Obviously nothing
has changed excep t to further confirm labor in the correctness
of its choice!

Suppose Dewey were President now, there supposedly would
be no disputes between the Government and the trade unions
about how to settle labor problems peacefully-because Dewey
promised to remove all government ceilings on both wages and
prices and refer all disputes back to labor-employer settlement.
Labor knew that on November 7, but voted overwhelmingly
against this Dewey line, because it knew that in a race with
runaway prices the wage standard would be irretrievably shat
tered, trade union life thrown into confusion, and the nation
plunged into economic chaos. Why "should labor desire the
Dewey policy any more today than on November 7? Ob
viously there is no such reason whatever!

Suppose Dewey were ' President today, there is some reason
to assume that because of his lukewarm attitude to the war he
would not have made the recommendation for a National Ser
vice law (although this is not so certain, since Dewey might
propose such legislation for entirely other purposes). But
labor knew on November 7, that Dewey was lukewarm on the
war and would not aggressively urge and guide its prosecu
tion, and that is precisely one of the main considerations that
brought labor in great majority to the support of Roosevelt.
What has happened since November 7 to cause labor to be

- any less determined to carryon the war to the quickest possible
victory? Obviously nothing, unless we count the confused illu-
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sions in some circles that the war is already over but [or th e
shouting!

Suppose Dewey were Presiden t today, there would be no
Crimea decisions to pass judgment upon; there would be no
San Francisco Conference of th e United Nations coming on
April 25; there would be no set tle men t of the Polish, Greek,
Yugoslavian, and similar questions ; there would be no u nited
policies with our Allies; the United States could decide all
questions by itself-and fight the war to conclusion largel y in
a careful isolation from our present allies. Labor kn ew
all those things on November 7, and voted for Roosevelt pre
cisely because he promised and labor expected that Roosevel t
would bring to America such a settlemen t as that of Crimea.
What has happened since No vember 7, that labor should h ave
changed its mind, and wish no w to go back to the line of
Dewey and Hoover and Vandenberg and Wheeler and John
L. Lewis? Of course, nothing has happened that could bring
that about, but on the contrary the labor movement is en 
thusiastically united as never before in su ppor t of Roosevel t
because of the Crimea decisionsl

It is reactionary nonsense to talk abou t a labor revol t
against Roosevelt.

Does this mean that labor is satisfied, conten ted? Of course
not! Labor has demands and grievan ces which are growing,
labor is restless and looking for improved methods and better
solu tions, and above all labor is confused by the shrill clam or
of reactionary agitation and the provocations of employers wh o
are trying to drive labor into revol t. These are real problems,
presenting real dangers.

All these unresolved problems and dangers, how ever, can
be properly evaluated only when they are taken in th eir gen 
eral setting and framework. That is the war, and th e need s.
of war, which require in labor's own interests as much as of
th e nation as a whole, that all problems shall be settled in
such a way as to promote and not hinder the war effort.
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The economic aspect of labor's unsolved problems must,
further, be placed in some proportionate relationship to a
little-noticed fact which is, however, unprecedented in history.
That fact is that the U.S.A ., under Roosevelt's leadership and
primarily because of his policies, has been able to conduct all
out war for three years and furnished unexampled aid to our
allies, without diminishing the general volume of supplies to
the civilian population, but on the contrary expanding that
general volume of supplies to a height never before reached.

Every other country has paid for this war in a sharp reduc
tion of living standards, and especially for the working class,
which in most countries has approached catastrophic propor
tions. The U.S.A ., on the contrary, despite a war budget of
astronomic figures, has gained in this war an unprecedented
expansion of its whole economy, which made possible the ex
pansion jn wartime of the total volume of civilian consump
tion including that of the working class. Such a phenomenon
has never before been witnessed in all history. It has been
accomplished by the deliberate policy of President Roosevelt
and in battle against all his enemies who said it could not be
done.

This is the great economic fact against which all grievances
and problems must be measured. This is the fact that reduces
to irresponsible prattle all talk about a general revolt of labor
against President Roosevelt.

The Limits to Labor's Economic Advance in Wartime

Labor can continue to advance its position, economically as
well as politically, even in wartime. Labor's-demand-for a
revision of the stabilization formula to take account of the
actual rise of living costs is sound, from the standpoint of war
production, and there need be no worry because the miners,
under Lewis, have abandoned this general demand of the labor
movement which can make better progress without Lewis. Fur-
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ther advance can also still be made by a more general adop
.tion of the incentive wage principle, which is fully established
within the stabilization structure, but is not yet fully utilized
by the trade unions. Sub-standard wages can still be pulled
up to a more adequate level, and inequalities ironed out,
within the established policies. And especially the machinery
of adjustment can be improved, and made more authoritative
and prompt in action. These things would go far to eliminate
the restlessness of labor's ranks, would disarm the reactionary
demagogues, and generally strengthen the home front. There
must be the most serious efforts made to unite laber, manage
ment, and the government to reach such solutions.

It must be fully understood by labor, however, that there
are distinct limits to labor's possible wartime economic ad 
vance within our existing economic and political set-up. That
limit is where it encroaches upon the necessities of production
.Ior the war and for supply to our allies. The limit thus set
will be broken down only when and as victory in the various
theatres of war opens up the possibility of large-scale recon
version of the war economy to peacetime production.

Only with victory, and the organization of a stable peace,
will the great potentialities of economic advance for the work
ing class and the whole population open up in any volume
corresponding to the needs and aspirations of the working pop
ulation, and then only on condition that the working class
and all democratic and progressive forces keep themselves
firmly united around the program of President Roosevelt, and
defeat all the conspiracies directed against it.

It is not the purpose of this report to make a re-examina
tion of all the complex economic problems of the labor move
ment in wartime. That will be done in another report by
Roy Hudson. It is sufficient for my present purpose to place
these problems in the broad political and economic framework
within which alone they can be properly judged.
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Crimea Results in Stronger National Unity

There is no doubt that the Crimea Conference has brought
a wider national unity than has hitherto existed, far wider
than that which re-elected the President last November. This
is reflected most clearly in the press; a considerable section of
the newspapers that supportd Dewey in the election, and that
hailed Vandenberg's d iversion in J anu ary, have now come out
unequivocally in support of the Crimea decisions, including
the projected world organization to be formed at San Fran
cisco in April. The reactionary coalition is melting away.
Even the most vehemently disputed aspects of the Bretton
Woods economic plan are gaining ground among former oppo
nents. All signs indicate a heavy swing of public opinion be
hind Roosevelt, operating among all classes including the big
bourgeoisie.

Much remains, however, to be do ne in th is respect. The
unity taking shape on the broad over-all plans must be given
a firmer foundation by more practical detailed development
of labor-managemen t-government cooperation in jointly solv
ing all questions, from the plan ts and local ities upward. The
labor-management committee movement, which has become
somewhat quiescent and neglected during the past year, must
be revived and developed on a broader and more intensive
scale .

The time is over-ripe for the emergence of a I.igher type of
labor-management cooperation. That higher type which must
now emerge, without de lay, is the coming together of the most
sober and responsible national leaders of bOLD capital and
the trade unions with a common program for th; finishing of
the war, the guarantee of stable peace, and the tull utilization
of American economy after the war with a constantly rising
standard of living for the entire pop ula tion. This is no longer
labor's program alone, it is acce pted by a growing sect ion of
the business, industria list, and financial world, as by middle
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classes. This agreement which ex ists, which. more and more
extends to the details of approach, method, and policy, must
be given an organized center of expression and practical work .
It is time for bold and decisive steps in this direction .

London and Crimea- World Trade Union

Congress Established

\ ·Vhile the Big Three were making their historic decisions
at Yalta, there gathered in Lon don an equally significan t in
ternational gathering of the representatives of the organized
labor movement of some forty cou n tr ies, which also arrived
at decisions of lasting conseq uence.

Originally ca lled by the British Trade Union Council, on
behalf of the Anglo-Sovie t Committee, as a purely explorato ry
and advisory conference, th e London meeting exp lored th e
q uestion of a worl d organization to such good effect that, in
its last days, the new world organ ization was definitely
launched.

Declaring its decision to se t up th e new World Trade Union
Congress, the London meeting elected a broadly representative
com m ittee with a smaller execu tive, authorized to represent the
world movement before a ll go ver nme n ts and international
gatherings that may take p lace. This 'committee is ch arge d
with preparation of a draft constitution for the new organi
zation, and with the convening of the constitutional congress
of the new body in Paris in September.

The London Conference was the trade union cou nterpart
of the m eeting of governmen ts' in th e Crimea. It enthusi
astically endorsed the decisions tak en at Yalta , and decided to
send its sub-committee to the Sa n Francisco meeting of the
United Nations. It began the crys tall iza tion of an interna
tional working-class progra m in relation to all connno n Issues
facing la bor.
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The Western Hemispher e was represented in London by a
large del egation from the C.I.O.; from Canada, delegat es from
both Trades and Labor Congress (A. F. of L. ) and Ca nad ia n
Labor Congress (C. I.O.); and Irom Latin America, a del ega
tio n from its broad regional fede ra tion-the C.T.A.L. -headed
by Vice n te Lom bardo 'Tol cd a no, as well as from specific cou n
tries.

From th e Am eri cas th e most significant absentee was th e
America n Federation of Labor of the U.S.A., wh ich refused to
attend on the exp ressed grounds that it refused in p rinciple
to sit in any confer en ce incl ud ing th e C.I.O. and th e trade
unions of the U.S.S .R.

There is much work to be done in the U.S.A. by all trade
unions and such organizations and individuals who serve th e
labor movem ent in an y capaci ty, in making known among th e
broadest ma sses the work of the London Conferen ce, its signifi 
cance, and its future problem s. For the trade unions, partici
pation in th e n ew World Trade Union Federation must re
ceive th e same sustained attention as does participation in th e
U ni ted Nations organization by the U. S. Government. T h is
must not remain simply the business of d elegates who attende d
or the top cou n cils to which they report. It is a matter de
mand ing the participation of the broad masses of th e mem
bersh ip.

It will be necessary to win the adherence of the A. F. of L.
This can not be accomp lished m erely by appealing to its top
lead ers. T he message of world unity must be carr ied to the
mass of A. F. of L. members and th e lower leaders over the
h ead of the Executive Council.

It is clear tha t the A. F. of L. Execu ti ve Council, dominated
by Matthew Woll and William Hutch eson, finds itself in an
u nexpected and em barrassing isolatio n as a result of the Lon
don Confer ence. These ge ntlemen had been misled by their
chosen advisers, suc h as the anti-Soviet Russian emigre
Abramovich an d th e German Social -Demo cratic emigres, to-
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gether with some of their fr iends in Britain, who had promised
them that nothing would res ult from the London Conference.
They had pinned their program upon maintaining the mori
bund International Federation of Trade Unions, and main
taining a split world labor mov ement. But all such calculations
were wrecked when the obstructionist influences in Britain
were overwhelmed by the influence of Crimea and finally gave
in to the great demand for unity, and when even the I.F.T.U .
itself, which was given representation in the Conference, joined
in its decisions and accepted a place on the continuations
committee. Now the A. F. of L., to maintain its old position
consistently, will even have to withdraw from the I.F.T.U., or
willy-nilly it will be at least indirectly associated with the new
World Labor Federation. It is, of course, an impossible posi
tion, and an energetic en lightenment campaign among the
A. F. of L. union members and leaders can soon rouse a
strong movement to reverse th e old bankrupt po licy.

Some Lessons of the Mexico City Conference

It is too soon to give a conclusive estimate of the conference
of American Republics still going on in Mexico City. It can
be said quite definitely, however, that the mutual pledge of
common action to halt any aggression in this hemisphere is a
big step forward; i t fits into the over-all framework of the
Dumbarton Oaks plan; and it finally does away with the uni
lateral Monroe Doctrine which hitherto, even at its best, had
disagreeable overtones for Latin America. The declarations of
Stettinius indicate a policy fully in the spirit of Crimea, while
the economic program en unciated by Clayton is clearly along
the same line, no twithstanding some Latin-American misgiv
ings concerning the excess ive emphasis on "free enterprise,"
which is a phrase not wors h ipped sout h of the R io Grande as
it is in the United States.

There is st ill no indication of a forthr ight handling of the
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problem of Argentinian fascism, nor of its more general form
of Falangismo and relations to the Franco regime in Spain. It
remains a fundamental and damaging contradiction in U. S.
policy that it continues appeasement of Franco while trying
to combat the extension of Franco's role in Argentina.

Neither are there any measures visible as yet looking.toward
the dissolving of Anglo-American rivalry in the Latin Amer
ican markets, the factor which has blocked every effort to
handle Argentine fascism and the problem of Falangism.

Much of the good work being accomplished in Mexico City,
despite the hesitancy on key questions, will depend for its
lasting effect upon the proper handling of the future status of
Puerto Rico. While the Mexico City conference is on, the
Puerto Rican legislature has unanimously adopted a measure
proposed by Munoz Marin calling for a plebescite on indepen
dence. The U. S. can do nothing but cooperate fully in this
proposal without fundamental damage to hemisphere rela
tions, not to speak of the many other considerations requiring
the affirmation of Puerto Rican nationhood.

In Mexico City we have been given much light on the merits
of one of our own domestic squabbles of last December. The
forthright progressive role played there by Stettinius and
Clayton serves to show up how stupid, shortsighted and dam
aging to national unity was the fight against their appointment
made by the newspaper PM and a group of mislead liberals
in the Senate. It is now clear beyond any doubt that the fight
against the State Department appointments was just as hurtful
and unnecessary from the one side, as the fight against Wallace
for the Department of Commerce was from the other side.

It still remains a good rule in such matters to think twice,
and a third and fourth time, before coming out in opposition
to the proposals of President Roosevelt. His sure wisdom and
sound political judgment have been vindicated so many times
in the past four years against opposition from all directions, that
it would seem to he time for some of our bright young men to
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draw a few conclusions from their .experience. And that goes
also for the leaders of the trade unions on a number of other
matters.

Unifying the Nationality Groups Behind Crimea

A big job that requires completion now is the unification
of the various nationality groups in America in support of
the President's policies. Crimea has given us the conditions for
breaking down the last remaining mass influence of the centers
of reactionary leadership in this field. A detailed memorandum
on many of these problems has been prepared which I com
mend to your careful examination. I will add only a few
comments.

The Polish-American and German-American communities
were the only large nationality groups within which consider
able minorities still followed reactionary leadership in the
November elections, and went against Roosevelt and for Dewey
on considerations of foreign policy. The Italian-Americans
might possibly be added, though it is questionable there if
America's foreign policy was in any way decisive.

Among the Polish-Americans it is now possible to shatter
t he last remaining reactionary strongholds among the masses.
Churchill's excoriation of the government-in-exile, in his re
port to the Commons on Crimea, registers- the final bankruptcy
of that gang in terms which the most backward and politically
illiterate Polish-Americans cannot fail to understand. Those
who continue th e old fight here now inevitably reveal them
selves as fighting against both Poland and the United States,
as well as the United Nations. Their last ground is cut from
under them. They are now fighting only for an ideology which
has lost its relevance in the world of reality, or for group
in terests patently hostile to any conception of Polish national
interest. Now even the most clerical-dominated Polish-Amer-
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ica n communities can be won over to the progressive cam p,
to Crimea, as the only alternative to political nihilism.

So also among the German-Americans, we can now proceed
successfully to the dissolution of the reactionary groupings
insofar as these are held together by cons idera tions of th e
future of Germany. Crimea dissolved the last hope that the
old Germany could stage a come-ba ck through the crevices of
a divided Coalition. But Crimea al so sh owed the way, and th e
ouly wa y, by which the German people ca n hope eventually
to rehabilitate them selves in the family of nations. Whosoever
among the German-Americans today fights against the Crimea
program is obviously throwing his influence for the dismem
berment and obliteration of Germany, for that is the onl y
po ssible alternative to Crimea.

In the j ewish-American conun u uity we still must deal with
that poisonous center of hostil ity to th e United Nations repre
sented by the Daily Forward, th e Dubinsky ma chine dominat
ing the International Ladies Garment \Vorkers Union, and the
so-called Liberal Party. It ha s been held together so far only by
the mo st desperate two-Iaccdncss and double-bookkeeping,
illustrated by Dubinsky's close alliance with the a n ti-Semitic
john L. Lewis. Crimea has brought th e inner contrad ictions
of this grouping to th e breaking point, as it was reve al ed when
the Forward gree ted th e Crimea communique with th e id en ti
cal words that came from H err Goebbels over the Berlin radio.
Dubinsky is now to yin g with th e idea of breaking openly with
R oosevelt, whom he has secretly knifed for th e p ast four years,
a nd speaks of the President as an " u nconsc ious potential fas
cis t." T ha t is the in evitable logi c of the an ti-Teh eran, an ti
Crimea, an ti-Soviet, anti-United N a tions platform of this
whole group of leaders. Bu t it is al so th e ste p wh ich will
immediately split them from the bulk of th eir present follow
ers. T he Forward cannot carry its read er s past this tu rn in
the road, Dubinsky cannot tak e his garment workers there,
a nd the Liberal Party becomes nothing but the remnants of



the Social-Democratic Federation when it breaks with the
President. The fight for Crimea and the leadership of Presi 
dent Roosevelt, to which the overwhelming mass of the Jewish
American community surely can and must be won, becomes·
the battle for the final unmasking, discrediting and isolating
of the Dubinsky-Forward-Social Democratic clique which for
so long has poisoned the po litical atmosphere of New York.
Let the struggle go on to its fore-ordained conclusion!

Prepare for the Municipal Elections of 1945

A large number of commu nities, among them the most im
portant, will hold municipal elections during 1945. They have
great importance in their own right, and obtain manifold
significance as tests of the maturity of the progressive coalition
and the ability of its parts to work together in solving practical
problems. They are of hundredfold importance as preparation
for the Congressional elections of 1946.

It is not my purpose to discuss concretely the problems of
any particular locality. My remarks will be confined to some
general considerations which must serve as a guide for all.

In most municipalities a very favorable factor for non
partisan coalitions is to be found in the relative weakness of
traditional party ties in determining local voting. In these
elections the authority of the old party machines is at its
minimum. Therefore the possibility of uniting the most for
ward-looking persons of all party affiliations is at its maximum. .

But there is, at the same time, another factor that is most
unfavorable for progressive coalitions. That is the lack of in
tense public interest in the elections, such as that generated
in State and especially National contests.

These two factors determine the main approach of the pro
gressive coalition to its problems . It is necessary to relegate
formal party considerations as much as possible to the back
ground, and at the same time to make use of every other
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possible means to arouse and intensify public interest in the
elections. .

It will be found almost invariably that both these aims will
depend upon the personal characteristics and reputation of the
candidates selected. The progressive coalition depends for its
success upon securing candidates of outstanding strength of
character and high prestige.

Strong individuals as candidates are also indispensable for
welding the unity of the coalition. General statements of pur
pose and practical programs of action are necessary but they
can by no means substitute for strong candidates.

Trade unions and their political action committees must be
mobilized to their maximum strength, but at the same time
they must not be permitted to stamp a "Labor" tag upon the
ticket or the campaign as a whole. Business, professional, and
other middle-class circles must be brought into equal activity
and prominence.

The basic issues should center around honest, efficient and
non-partisan administration of local affairs; abolition of all
discrimination; the maximum development of child-care,
schools, social services and public utilities, with orderly labor
relations and collective bargaining; and the guarantee of ade
quate municipal income which in most cases now suffers from
encroachments by the States. From this foundation the larger
state and national issues should be developed upon a strictly
non-partisan basis, with the full production and employment
program given a concrete local approach, in terms of local
industries and a housing program, with emphasis upon the
returning soldiers, and the Crimea 'program for victory and
world organization shown in its relation to local community
life.

"Community cooperation for a better city" should be a
keynote of the campaigns, and the whole conduct of each
campaign must be such as to give an example of how the
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community can cooperate without unseeml y disputes and
quarrels.

This is in its broad outlines the essential guide for the man
ner of bringing the Crimea program into the life and under
standing of every home and neighborhood through the muni
cipal elections. This is the way of consolidating the progressive
coali tion, and preparing it for it s greater tasks in the 1946
Congressional elections.

Position of the Com munist Political Association

We are holding the first meeting of our National Committee
since the 'founding of our Association last Ma y, following the
dissolution of the Communist Party. It is in order, therefore,
to make something of a summary analysis of where our organi
zation stands as a result of th e tremendous world even ts and
of the changes in our own organization.

Our basic judgments on the political currents of our coun try
and the world have been confirmed by events.

Our interpretation of Teheran has been confirmed by
Crimea.

Our forecast of the national elections was confirmed by the
vo ters on November 7.

Our own policies and work con tr ibu ted essentially to the
victory of November 7, and th ereby directly to the consumma
tion at Yalta.

Our guidance to th e broad labor and progressive movement
on current questions of the day, som etimes given in sharp
if temporary conflict with some of our best friends, has in each
case been quickly proved by later even ts to be sound and
correct.

Our political influence within ' the labor and progressive
organizations and communities has grown far wid er and de eper
than it ever was before.



Our own organization is more unified than ever, it grows.
and it carries on more work in a more efficien t manner with
more results.

We are gradually breaking down and dissolving th e barriers
built up against us over a gen eration by th e dominant for ces.
in American society, as is wi tn essed by th e ac tion of the U . S.
Army in abolishing the old discriminations directed against
Communists.

We can confidently look for ward to even more fundam ental
and dramatic confirmations of the correctness of th e poli ti cal
path which we mapped and en tere d upon last May in our
Conven tion .

All of our suc cess flows fro m the fa~t that over th e years we
had equipped ourselves with the highest of sciences, Marxi sm.
the science of history which enables us not only to understand
even ts but to help shape th em; because we understood th at
Marxism is not a dogma but a guide to action in th e present
unique hi storical moment.

Because we were not paralyzed by th e fear of making mis
takes, we avoided the greatest mistake of all , th at of remaining
in old rigid attitudes amidst a rapidly changing world, th e
mistake of losing th e great cur ren t of hi story and drifting into
th e rotting ba ckw at ers of sectarianism.

\Ve have much to do and far to go. Our firm confiden ce in
our course has nothing of self-satisfaction or complacency
about it. W e are realizing a self-criticism more pen etrating than
that we knew before, because itiis direct ed exclusively to th e
vital things and to re sults in the real world, and not to formali 
ties or non-essentials. We are creating and bringing forward a
higher type of individual, d eep er and more cre ative .thought ,
bolder and more consistent action . W e are linking ourselves
indissolubly with ever-widening masses of people. From all this.
arises our confidence.

\Ve will cont in ue to go forward unhesitatingly upon our
chosen path.



International Aspects of Marxism

Am erican Communists have not been affiliated with any in
ter national organization since Novem ber 1940. We are not
now, excep t tha t as American s we are affiliated with th e
r api dly.crystallizing United Nations organization, and as trade
unionists we share in the rising World Trade Union Federa
tion. But we always were and remain internationalists in spirit
a nd understanding. We therefore retain th e deepest interest
in the life and progre ss of Marxists in other lands, as a part
o f our general interest in the wh ole world. There is an inevit
able kinship and id entity between Marxists of all lands, as
between men and women who work with similar tools for
simila r ends wi th similar results. I t is not the product merel y
of organization, and therefore it is not abolished when organi
za tiona l connections no longer exist.

As to the Marxists leading th e Soviet Union, the whole
wo rld now knows that it is indebt ed to them for bein g rescued
from an age of reversion to cannibalism, to which Hitler had
d ragged most of Europe. They have long been the high in
spi ra tion of Marxists everywhere. Now they ar e an equal
inspiration to all democratic peoples of th e world. Marxists
o f all lands aspire to serv e their own countries with something
of th e effectiveness displayed by the Marxists of the Soviet
Union under the leadership of th e greatest Marxist, Stalin.

Am erica is now awakening to the fact that the Marxists, th e
Communists, of Chii.a ar e in the fore fron t of our great strug
g le against th e Japanese, that th ey are most loyal and depend
able allies-even th ough for years the dominant American
att itude had been to consider them enemies or at least defi
nitely "undesirable." Today it is official U. S. policy to urge
the full inclusion of the Chinese Communists into the' Chinese
govern ment, because this is necessary to achieve a strong China
a nd U. S. interests demand a strong China.

Everywhere in Latin America th e Marxists are actively in
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the forefront of the nsmg labor and democratic movements,
and becoming a major political force. The outstanding and
unchallenged leader of the Latin American Federation of

. Labor is Vicente Lombardo Toledano, who, although he has
never been affiliated with any Communist Party, is a talented
and self-proclaimed Marxist.

In Europe the people of every country liberated from the
Axis have put forward the Marxists among their most trusted
leaders; no government in such liberated countries can make
the slightest claim to stability unless it includes the Commu
nists.

Marxism is the only school of political thought which is
emerging from this greatest of all wars with strength not only .
unimpaired but increased manifold.

It is the high mission of the Communist Political Association
to prove that Americans do not lag far behind this great
historical trend, to worthily represent in our own country this
science, Marxism, which is as universal as the knowledge of
astronomy, as practical as radar, as international as human
culture and progress.
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